
AN EVEN TEN
Is What R. A. Bird Gets

for Forgery

HE WILL RESIDE AT FOLSOM

CONVICTION AND JUDGMENT TO
BE APPEALED

Henry Bailey, the Bivera Bapist, Will

Probaby Plead Guilty?Spencer's 'Soap Compound Secret

K. A. Bird, ex-secretary of G. J. Griffith,
was yesterday sentenced to ten years in

the penitentiary at Folsom for the for-
gery of his employer's name to n check
upon the First National bank for 1200,

which amount Bird drew and expended in

riotous living. This check was only one of
a large number which Bird is alleged to
have thus forged and cashed, to the detri-
ment of Griffith.

Bird felt very uncomfortable when he
was brought from the county Jail to De-
partment one, and It was apparent enough

that he realized that the time had come
when his sentence could no longer be de-
layed, as his attorneys had given up hope
that a motion for a new trial would be
favorably received. He was joined by his
faithful wife a few moments after he had
taken a seat beside his lawyers.

Mr. Meserve at once submitted his type-
written documents and called attention to
certain parts of the transcript which he
thought might Induce the court to grant

the motion, but Judge Smith was fullysat-
isfied that the prisoner's trial had been
fair and impartial. He denied the motion
and told Bird to stand up. Briefly sum-
ming up the facts which had brought the
defendant to his present pass, the court
said that Mr. Griffith had given him a
chance to get on ln the world and to re-
trieve his former reputation. Instead of
showing gratitude, he had betrayed the
trust placed in him and had repaid his
employer by converting to his own use
the money he had In bank. The prisoner,
said the court, had been ably defended by
his counsel, who were, however, handi-
capped by the uncontroverted fact that
Bird had spent the proceeds of the forgery,
whether he had actually committed it or
not. The sentence of the court would be
imprisonment in the state prison at Folsom
for ten years.

A certificate of probable cause was asked
for by Bird's attorney, which was granted
by the court. This will allow Bird to re-
main in the county Jail instead of being
put at work In the Folsom penitentiary
pending the decision of the supreme court
on the appeal which he ls about to take
from his conviction and judgment.

COMEDY OF ERRORS

Mr. Xoppe and Mr. Fontaine's Lack of
Linguistic Attainments

Henri Fontaine is a Frenchman, who
has no English, but his 5-year-old son acts
as his Interpreter. Unfortunately, the oth-
er day, when Mr. Fontaine was hunting
blackbirds and squirrels out on the rail-
road track near Manhattan station, and
his horse undertook to eat up all of Neigh-
bor Koppe's alfalfa and was tied to a tree
while caught In flagrante delictu, the little
interpreter was. playing marbles.

So, when Fontaine, who had his shotgun
on his shoulder and Jabbered the wildest
kind of French, proceeded to untie his
horse, under the Impression that Koppe
had feloniously acquired It. and Koppe
said something about "four bits," they both
jumped at conclusions which were not
Justified. Fontaine swung around his gun
like the arms of a windmill, and this made
Koppe believe that his time had come.
However, the gun was not loaded, Fon-
taine having expended all his ammunition
on three blackbirds and two'squirrels. As
his demonstrations had caused Koppe to
leave the place where the patient steed
was taking in the whole comedy, Fontaine
drove him away triumphantly. Yesterday
he had no trouble In convincing Justice
Young that his intentions were not san-
guinary, and he was let off with a kindly
admonition.

RIVERA RAPE FIEND

Held to Answer?Will Probably Plead
Guilty-

Henry Bailey, the youth who feloniously
assaulted Mamie 'Wood a few days ago
at Rivera, was yesterday taken back to
that place for examination before Justice
Bourke and held to answer ln the sum of
$3000. The evidence for the prosecution. In-
troduced through the deputy district at-
torney, was clinching. Young Bailey has
Intimated that he is willing to plead
guilty to rape.

Louis Bailey, the brother, was also held
to answer, but as there was not a particle
of evidence against him, he was ordered
released on his own recognizance and no
information will bo filed against him.

Whether the constable and the driver
who brought the Baileys to jail last Sun-
day drew upon their imagination or not
when they said that at one time It looked
as if there was going to be a lynching bee
at Rivera ln which Henry Bailey would do
the star act,, or whether the people of Ri-
vera have cooled down since Saturday is
a point that cannot well be established
now, but they told the deputy district at-
torney fhHt at no time did they feel dis-
posed to interfere with the course of the
law. ?

TOUCHY CONSTABLE

Maltreats a Woman Who Duns Him
for a Little Bill *

Robert Coleman, a saloon man on the
San Fernando road, caused a complaint to
be drawn up and the warrant to be Is-
sued for the arrest of Constable Joe
Hunter of Burbank yesterday on the
charge of battery.

The complainant alleged that Hunter
owed him a bill for $4(1, and when he came
to the saloon yesterday morning Mrs.
Coleman dunned him for It. The consta-
ble replied that he would teach her a
lesson, and going behind the counter lie
slapped and struck her, from the effects
of which she became sick. The warrant
was placed ln the hands of Township
Constable Yonkin for service.

FAWKES'S FUSSING

Two Brothers Have a Suit About Bur-
bank Premises

The Fawkes family affairs were aired
yesterday in Department six. J. W.
Fawkes, jr., of Burbank some time ago
sued his brother, Howard B. Fawkes, for
the restitution of certain leased premises
and $750 damages, the lease expiring De-
cembr-r 20th of last year. In the complaint

the plaintiff alleged that his brother had
removed a lot of lumber, two barrels of
vinegar, a pig pen, a hundred feet of iron
water pipe and committed a let of other
wasteful acts, but even then he would
not give up tbe premises ln block 87 of the
Providencla & Scott tract.

The parties to this suit had been quite
friendly up to the time that Howard was
told to move. In his answer the defendant

denies that his brother leased him the
premises at any time and for any specified

time. He admits taking away one barrel
of vinegar and that was all.

A large delegation from Burbank listened
to the evidence of the Fawkes', but the
case was not concluded when court ad-
journed and It will be resumed this morn-
ing. .

SPENCER'S SECRET

Knows AllAbout Making Soap but Is
a Poor Collector

Qeorge C. Spencer commenced a suit
yesterday against Byron Erkenbrecher for
$400. Spenoer's story Is that he agreed

to reveal to the defendant a secret process
by which he could make good, merchanta-
ble soap. He would Introduce In one or
more of Erkenbrecher's frames of Ingredi-
ents one hundred pounds of his mysterious
compound, which he said did not cost more
than 1 cent per pound, and the mass would
turn out a good grade of soap.

This suited Erkenbrecher. and he was
agreeable to pay Spencer $100 down if the
process turned out all right and $400 when
the soap was dry enough to sell. On De-
cember 18th the experiment took place at
Erkenbrecher's soap factory on Upper
Main street, Spencer contributing 300
pounds of his secret preparation and the
defendant 2700 pounds of the usual ingre-
dients that a soapmaker uses to turn out
a good article.

Erkenbrecher was well pleased with the
test, and gave Spencer $100, but since then
the plaintiff says he has repeatedly been
refused the balance due, although the soap
is now dry and in a perfect merchantable
condition. ,

SOLOMON'S BARGAIN

Will Cause Him to Do Work in San
Quentin's Jute Mill

B. Solomon was tried yesterday in De-
partment one of the superior court on the
charge of having bought stolen goods on
October 15th of last year at Santa Monica,
and found guiltyby the jury.
A fellow named William H, Eldred, an

old soldier, stole from August Beyer, a
tailor, two Prince Alberts, two cutaways,
one sack coat, two vests, one pair of pants
and one pair of large tailoring shears of
the total value of $40 and sold them to
B. Solomon. Tbe testimony Introduced at
the trial showed that Itwas very probable
that Mr. Solomon was quite alive to the
fact that Eldred had not come by the goods
honestly, especially as he bought them
from him at night and gave him a ridicu-
lously small sum of money ln payment.

Solomon's reputation as a fence for
thieves is well established in this commu-
nity and he has served time before in the
penitentiary for buying property knowing
it to have been stolen. He will be sen-
tenced tomorrow.

IS INTRICATE

A Bank That Needs Help of the Court
to Dispose of a $250 Certificate

in November last J. Robertson attached
same merchandise of the Socialistic Co-
Operative Store and Productive associa-
tion, whose store is at 723 Buena Vista
street, which was claimed by H. M. Leach.
The two entered into an agreement shortly
afterward by which the goods were re-
leased upon Leach's depositing a 122S cer-
tificate of deposit in escrow with the
Farmers and Merchants' bank. In Jan-
uary a Judgment was rendered in favor pr
plaintiff Robertson ln the Justice's court
for $145.20, which was not satisfied. He
then applied to the Farmers and Mer-
chants' bank for the amount of his Judg-
ment, to be taken out of the certificate
placed in escrow and Leach notified the
bank not to do so.

As the easiest way out of the dilemma
the bank has now sued both Robertson and
Leach, so that the superior Judge of De-
partment three may adjust the intricacies
of the case and give unto Caesar what he-
long's to Julius.

Laborers' Claims Disputed
W. C. Petchner yesterday sued Jay

Scott, sheriff of Fresno county, Wong
Lun Shue, Low Moon and Ton Sing to
recover $826, which is the aggregate
amount due by Wong Lun Shue for labor
to M. Rosenthal and fourteen Celestials
whom he employed during the latter part
of the year. Theße people assigned their
claims to the plaintiff, after having served
upon the sheriff and the other two Chinese
defendants, who had attached Wong Lun
Shue's property, a notice in writing that
they were entitled to payment for services
rendered within sixty days prior to the at-
tachment. The defendants dispute the
several claims of the laborers.

Petition to Perfect Title
The Pomona Land and Water company-

has filed a petition with the United States
circuit court for a perfection of its title
to certain lands which tt purchased from
the Southern Pacific company, which held
them by United States patent. The land
was In the overlapping grant of the At-
lantic and Pacific Hallway company, which
has been in the courts for several years,
and which was lately settled by the fed-
eral supreme court ln favor of the govern-
ment. The application of the Pomona
company Is much of the nature ofa formal
proceeding ns bona-fide purchasers of land
under a federal patent title are protected
by a special statute.

Band Miners Again
The Yellow Aster Mill and Mining com-

pany of Nevada has brought suit in the
circuit federal court against H. 11. Win-
chell. R. B. Wallace, Edwin Pierce and S.
J. Montgomery, to settle claims on the
title of certain raining locations In the
Rand mining district, which. It is claimed,
were acquired by C. A. Burcham May 3,
1895, and held until November 16, 1897, when
he conveyed all his right, title and inter-
est to the plaintiff company, according to
the complaint.

A Harmless Lunatic
George Basse, a German, was arrested

by Deputy Sheriff Davis at the La Grande
depot for insanity yesterday afternoon. He
is the religious crank who has been stop-
ping everybody near the depot and annoy-
ing people by explaining to them his crazy
ideas on theology. He was taken to the
county hospital. Basse is a nuisance, but
harmless.

Dirk Is Dangerous
J. H. Thomas of Pasadena yesterday

chawd Lawrence Dirk with insanity. He
has become unmanageable by reason of
strong drink, and has assaulted Thomas
and his family, the city marshal having
had to be called In to protect them. Dirk
Is a distant relative of the Thomases. He
was removed to the county hospital.

Mrs. White Becomes Insolvent
Mrs. Sue White has become Insolvent be-

cause keeping a lodging house on East
Seventh street is not what it is cracked up
to be. Most of her liabilities were in-
curred for merchandise and rent, and run
up to $575.25. She has $250 worth of fur-
niture, exempt by law, but no assets.

Court Notes
Jacob Nicholson, a native of Sweden, was

naturalized yesterday by Judge Van
Dyke.

Charles G. Van Fleet, an attorney, was
committed to the insane asylum at High-
land by Judge Clark.

COTJBT CALENDAB

Cases to Be Called in the Departments
Today

DEPARTMENT ONE?Judge Smith.
(2452) Will Shafer; burglary; trial.
(2451) J. J. Williams; burglary; sentence.
(2195) Asbery Feezell; grand larceny; ar-

raignment.
(2499) J. A. Colcord; grand) larceny; ar-

raignment.
(2481) Charles Frink and Andrew »>auk-

inl; grand larceny; trial.

DEPARTMENT TWO?Judge Clark.
(29.812) Paulding vs. Reyburn et al.; ap-

peal.
(120) Estate ofB. Yorba, sr.; distribution.
(8059) Estate and guardianship of A.

Luchetti: citation.
(1932) Estate Ot C. A. Steele; partial dis-

tribution.
(1017) Estate ofW. E. Price: citation.
(2003) Estate of W. P. Lancaster; peti-

tion to allow claim.
(66) Estate of M. Wagner; final account-

ingand distribution.
(2428) Estate of G. Hay; probate ofwill.
(2429) Estate ofH. G. Thomas; probate of

will.
(2480) Estate of T. D. Stimson; probate of

will.
(2001) Estate of J. A. Paxton; final ac-

counting and distribution.
(16.010) Estate of B. Marquas; citation.
(2431) Estate of H. Carter; letters.
(95) Estate of B. Wilson; motion to va-

cate order settling account.
(1418) Estate of J. Wilson; annuel ajj&

counting.
(14,468) Estate of S. A. Keyes; annuaJßc-

countlng. m
(2157) Estate of L. S. Morton; final ac-

counting and distribution.
(2262) Estate of T. D. Merrlnm; petl.

tion to set apart.
(2392) Estate of E. Crowell: letters.
(188) Estate ofP. J. Flynn; citation.
(1951) Estate of J. M. Tlernan; confirma-

tion of sale ofpersonal property.
(2394) Estate of H. Krelm; probate ot

will.
(4530) Estate of H. Chambers.

DEPARTMENT THREE?Judge York.
(29,717) Warner vs. Warner.
(28.764) Hansen vs. Hansen.

DEPARTMENT FOUR?Judge Van Dyke.
Nothing set.

DEPARTMENT FlVE?Judge Shaw.
(23,630) Hoxle vs. Moore et al.
(23,209) Sobrino vs. Eberle.
(23,824) Eberle vs. Eberle.

DEPARTMENT SlX?Judge Allen.
(29.007) Stevens vs. Stevens.
(29,082) Holiday vs. Woodham.
(28,971) Gore vs. Gore.
(28,895) Wicsendanger vs. Fisher.

TOWNSHIP Young.
Holmes vs. Conklln: trial; 9:30 a. m.
Holmes vs. Samlsh: trial: 9:80 a. m.
Bragg vs. McDonald; demurrer; 1:30 p. m
Pavkovlch vs. Marsh; 2 p. m.
King vs. Marsh; 2 p. m.
Goughin vs. Conroy; demurrer; 1:30 p .m.
Warneke vs. Coykendall; supplemental

proceedings; 4 p. m.

Cases Set For Tomorrow
DEPARTMENT ONE?Judge Smith.

(2443) Vincente Sepulvcda; appeal; hear-
ing.

(2450) John Woodruff; embezzlement; sen-
tence.

(29,012) A. B. A. Bates; contempt; hear-
ing.

(2490) Asbery Feezell; grand larceny;
arraignment.

(2499) J. A. Colcord; grand larceny; ar-
raignment.

DEPARTMENT TWO?Judge Clark.
(28.882) Huddleston vs. Huddleston.
(29,903) Hall vs. Hall.

DEPARTMENT THREE?Judge York.
Pattison vs. Pattison.

DEPARTMENT FOUR?Judge Van Dyke.
(29,104) In re petition of T. Bauer for de-

termination of community property
rights.

DEPARTMENT FIVE-Judge Shaw.
(25,209) Sobrino vs. Eberlei
(23,824) Eberle vs. Eberle

DEPARTMENT SlX?Judge Allen.
(28,795) Slocum vs. Maglnnis.

TOWNSHIP COURT-JusUce Young.
People vs. Yturaldo; 10:30 a. m.
Van Epps vs. Wiley; demurrer; 1:30 p. m.
People vs. Garr; 1:30 p. m.
People vs. McClure; 1:30 p. m.
White vs. Wiley et al; trial; 9:30 a. m.
Allen vs. State Loan and Trust company;

9:30 a. m.

Miss Mary Peters of Fallbrook is visit-
ing Miss Elnora Arbuthnot of Vermont
avenue.

The Y. W. F. M. society of the Methodist
church will meet Saturday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. C. W. Brown, corner of Bud-
long avenue and Twenty-ninth.street.

The Athanaslan Literary society, at Its
semi-annual election, chose the following
officers: President. F. G. H. Stevens; vice
presidents, Clyde Bott and H. Vann: secre-
tary, George Cook; treasurer. Ernest Tarr;
censor, F. C. McCarty; chaplain, C. H.
Bott; usher. G. C. Cook.

The faculty and advanced students of the
college of music, of the university, as-
sisted by Miss Gertrude Auld Thomas, so-
prano, and the college glee club, will give
a concert ln the Methodist church Friday
evening.

Miss Ellen Emery of Boston has been
spending a few days at the home of Miss
Cook on Hough streeit.

Cards are out announcing the wedding
at San Jacinto on the 22d of Miss Leonora
Ellis Black and L. R. Bradley, a former
resident of University.

The Methodist church has Just completed
a two-story ten-room parsonage on Thirty-
fifth street, west of McCllntock. The pas-
tor, Rev. F. M. Larkin. occupied his new
home at the beginning of the week.

Professor O. P. Phillips has been elected
manager of the college glee club, vice E.
B. Bradley, resigned.

Rev. M. C. Briggs, secretary of the Cali-
fornia State Sabbath association conducted
the chapel exercises yesterday and after-
wards made a s.hort address to the stu-
dents.

SCHOOL NOTES

Of Interest to Parents, Pedagogues
and Pupils

The Mothers' Voice ot New York will
issue a California number in March.

Leslie Lynn, who has justgraduated from
tho normal school, has been appointed to
the prlncipalship of the school at Wood-
\llle. Mr. Lynn is also a graduate of Oc-
cidental college.

The National Congress of Mothers will
send, in pamphlet form, to its constituents
and others Interested throughout the coin-
try the article, "Personality in the Kin-
dergarten," by Mrs. M. E. Staples, which
appeared in the November Western Child-
Life.

The department of drawing at the nor-
mal has just entered a class in the course
ov water-color work. This course was in-
troduced Into the curriculum only last fall,
ar.d will cover three and a half years, the
longest course given In any normal school
In the country.

The Los Angeles Business college has
the largest attendance in its history, and
counts among its students a large percent-
age of young people from Mexico, New
Mexico, Arizona and Nevada. Among well-
known men who have addressed the mem-
bers of tho college on business experiences
of their own were P. R. Moore and W. D.
Trask. W, C. Patterson will give a talk
at an early date.

The first annual meeting of the Home
and Child Study association of California
takes places in San Francisco March 26th.
The plan of work for the ensuing year
will be presented, together with reports
of clubs and round tables that have united
with this association. The association is
designed to bring home and school Into
nearer relations, and furnishes outlines of
programs and other working guides to
its constituents.

Teachers all over the country will be
Interested in the results of tho scheme of
The Cosmopolitan In sending the series of
leading questions, which it announces ln
the February number, to chief officers of
the leading universities of the United
States, England and Germany. The fourth
and seventh questions are particularly
near to the problems of the educational
world today. They are, respectively:

"Inasmuch as the student, in a large
percentage of cases, immediately follow-
ing graduation enters upon a
professional or business career, and
not Infrequently assumes family
cares, should not provision bo made for
thorough instruction by lectures on choice
of occupation or profession?the intention
being to afford him the widest possible in-
formation regarding the occupations of
life, and to enable him to choose with
knowledge, rather than with prejudice?"

"Do you hold that time should be ob-
tained for tho most Important studies by
omitting those which are least import-
ant?"

Allprices of wall paper greatly reduced.
UL. A. Eckstrom, 221 South Spring street,
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MAYHAVE AFIESTA

If $8197 More Is Subscribed Before
March 3d

Yesterday afternoon the committee of

thirty held a special meeting at Fiesta
headquarters, in the Byrne building, and
passed the following resolution:

"Whereas, since the last meeting of the

committee of thirty a renewed interest in

the matter of a Fiesta has seemed to be-

come manifest.
"Whereas, in addition to the sum of

?6220.50 previously subscribed, other
amounts aggregating $1582.50 have been
reported, making the total amount appar-

ently available to date $7803.
"Whereas, this renewed Interest, and the

additional subscriptions would seem to

warrant the committee of thirty in making

another attempt to hold a Fiesta this year,

and whereas, the net amount received
from subscriptions last year amounted to
$16,709; therefore, be it

"Resolved, That it is the sense of this
meeting that if, within two weeks, or at a
period not later than March 3,1898. the total
sum of not less than $16,000 In bona fide
subscriptions shall have been received,

that the action taken at the last meeting

of the committee of thirty shall be re-
scinded, and that work shall then Imme-
diately begin in preparation for a grand

Fiesta, the equal, If not better than any

previous ones, to be held not later than

the last week of April.
"Resolved. That the executive commit-

tee be hereby authorized at once to place

solicitors in the field to aid those who are
now voluntarily at work."

A vote of thanks was passed for the valu-

able work done by the Times in arousing

renewed interest in the great local celebra-
tion, and another vote was taken that all

other papers be asked to co-operate toward
the same end. 1. c.. having a Fiesta for '!.8.

Hancock Banning was elected a member
of the committee of thirty.

SENIOR B CLASS DAY

Exercises at the High School?A Farce

and Music
Senior B held their class day a»SJ)eM3I

yesterday at the high school, and the Star
and Crescent program was under their di-

rection. ? ,
Thomas Haskins, president ot the society,

called the meeting to order. The secretary,

Keturah Paul, read the minutes, and the
Blanchard-Schonemann orchestra fur-

nished the music.
A farce, by W. D. Howell, entitled "A

Sea Change," was cleverly presented. Miss

JessieMcArthur carried the honors as Mu-
riel Vane ln the leading part, and Miss
Alma Foy was the up-to-date ice princess.

The others who took part were Harry Aus-
tin, Alfred Sill, C. Mabel Hazard, John
Moriarty, H. Stanley Benedict, Robert
Benedict, Robert Newmark, Ethelwyn
Kennedy and Grace Coates.

Following the farce came the presenta-

tion of pins by B. Frank Klerulff, president
cf the Senior B class. The response was
by Gurney Ncwlin, president of the Senior

A, or graduating, class.

The programs were handsome and con-
tained the names of the entire class. They

are in green and red, the class colors.
Today the graduation exercises of the

Senior A class take place at the Los An-
geles theater at 2 p. m.

WHERE IS WILLIAMS?

Important Witnesses Held at San Ber-

nardino by the Superior Court
The United States grand Jury is trying

to investigate the escape ot A. M. Wil-
liams, who was arrested at Riverside some
weeks ago charged with swindling the
postofflce. and who, ln some mysterious

manner never made plain to the officers
hero, got away from San Bernardino county

jail. Williams was a man of considerable
wealth and is wanted in half a dozen
states. The Pinkertons are particularly
anxious to put their hands on him. j

The grand jury has tried to get some
witnesses from San Bernardino, but the
men wanted are under trial in the superior

court them It is significant that the tri-
als of these men are being pushed ln an
extraordinary way, and that they are
likely to be convicted. If they are made
convicts before they can be brought before
the grand jury they could not testify, as
men of that condition are barred by law
from being witnesses in a federal court.

Points of Pilgrimage
Very Rev. J. Adam, vicar general of the

diocese of Monterey and Los Angeles, will
lecture on Sunday evening, February 20, at
8 o'clock, In the cathedral on South
Me,ln street, on "Lourdes, Montserrat and
Loretto." Father Adam has but recently

returned from a six months' tour of Eu-
rope, during which be those famous
shrines; hence his be taken
.largely from personal The

public generally is ir.vited to be present.

Seats will be free, but a collection will be
taken up after the lecture and the pro-
ceeds turned over to the Ladles' Aid so-
ciety for distribution among the worthy
poor.

Flag at Half Mast
The following telegram was received

yesterday morning by Postmaster Math-
ews, who, by virtue of his office, is cus-
todian of the federal building In this city.
Secretary Gage, as secretary of the treas-
ury, ls in charge of all the buildings be-
longing to the government:

"Display the flag at half-mast until
further orders, In respect to those
killed by the explosion on the battleship

Maine. L. J. GAGE."
The order was at once obeyed.

Sub-Station Five Abandoned
Sub station No. 5, at the corner of Sev-

enth and Alvarado streets, was discontin-
ued yesterday by order of the postmaster.
No one could be found who would; do the
work for the annual salary of $100. and as
that territory Is well covered by the car-
riers, it was decided to give it up.

Los Angeles Printing Pressmen's union
No. "8 gave an enjoyable valentine dance
last night at Illinois hall. Schoneman-
Blanchard orchestra furnished music for
dancing. A large number were present.

Redlands Excursion
Tuesday, February 22d, via Santa Fe.

Tickets good returning February 23d.

Round trip, 52.75. You can. go one way,

return another and see a new country
every mile. Trains leave La Grande sta-
tion 7:35 a. m., 9 a. m., 9:50 a. m., 4:30 p. m.
See about it at 200 Spring street.

Hare and Hounds

Southern California Coursing park. The
drawing will come oft Friday, February

18th, at 8 oclock, 301 North Main street,

corner Temple.

Wall paper, late styles, low prices, at
A. A. Eckstrom's, 324 South Spring street.

JOTTINGS

Our Home Brew

Maler & Zobeleln's lager, fresh from their
brewery, on draught In all the principal

saloons; delivered promptly ln bottles or
kegs. Office and brewery, 440 Aliso street;
telephone 91.

Hawley, King & Co., cor. Fifth st. and
Broadway, agents genuine Columbus Bug-
gy company buggies and Victor bicycles.

Largest variety Concord business wagons
and top delivery wagons. Hawley, King

& Co. .
Everything on wheels. Hawley, King &

Co., corner Fifth street and Broadway.

Agents Victor, Keatlng.World and March
bicycles. Hawley. King & Co.

DEATHS
MATFIELD?At Los Angeles, 310K North

Main street, February 16th, Mrs. Alice
Matfleld, beloved mother ot Mary
Flashraer and James and Dora Matfleld,
aged 73 years.

Funeral from the old Mission church, op-
posite Plaza, today, at 9 o'clock. Friends
Invited to attend.
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awarded
Highest Honors?World's Fair,

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
DR

* CREAM

BAKING
POWDER

APan drape Cream ol Tartar Powder.
48 YEARS THE STANDARD.

Usual Remnant Prices cannot be compared to the reductions on the Maze odds and ends for today.
We must clean the counters. Remnants are valueless to us. Half prices are the rule, but many are
much less. The most insignificant prices of the whole sale will be in force today. Prices which
will leave us remnantless. j*j* jtj»j*J*'*'*'*<*'>%J *

Ladies' Garments Silk Remnants Drugs Trimming Remnants
?$7 SO Black Jackets now $2.95 800 Remnants of Silks In Changeable $1.50 -Marlon;' Hot Water 80tt1e....690 including Black and Colored Gimp

WM B*ack Jackets"now . ..$4.95 Brocades, Fancy Armures, Changeable 10c frown's Sachet Powder. ..jo Mohair Braids. Jets and Fancy Head<,
»15 00 Black Jackets now $7 96 Taffetas. Plain Taffetas, Fancy Plaids Saohet Powder, all 0d0r5...... .- wo

_
' 117 60 ituwlan'Blouses $7 95 and Checks, Plain Black Silks and Sat- 15c India Rubber Barbers c0mb....W0 irlmmlnge.

i WOO Plush Canessll 95 ">»? Brocaded Gros Grains and Satins 60c Zylonlte Puff 80xe5..... Wo Trimmings at
fi5 «»>?»*»» **to7 yards. on sale .t m Bg**^forth,teeth.......... g Trlraml

«
g, at. $7.50 Cony Capes. $3.98 one -half Pr><»- «J«g,^^Brusne's..' Joe Jsc Trimming, at «: p Dress Goods &S»f 1

I B^E,#Mt^AlslVtaS'B 200 "mnant. of Dress Good. In $1y lXerTnoot Hrn<r:Mlrror 60c Bo Trlmm ng. at
$5 S Noveuv Skirt. $3 48 Brocaded Serges. Llsard Brocades. Bu- Trimmings at 1

i Sio ,no rnvtri rinth SktVt'is6 96 rah Berges, Storm Serges, Henriettas,
_ , n 50c Trimmings at I

Brllllantine. Sicilian, rough effects etc.. Domestic RemUantS 76c Trimmln(r? at t\u25a0 $5.00 MackVntoshes. .:.::.... $2.96 1" engths of2to 8 yards, on sale at one-
jjverykind and description of Domes-\u25a0 $10.00 Mackintoshes $5.00 half Pr,ce - Ucs Cal cos QhiSras Muslins. Flan- , n

;UMMter: £ Notion Remnants Sr 0"1 ir"n#e %tc

'
at ab °ut ha

'
f L*CC Rfmnants

g'2 "n<| g-» Shirt Waists fee 35,, LadleB. Comb ,? atlon Purses ao o fco Remnants Domestics 9c Including Venlse. Crochet, Torcht
1 and $3.00 Shirt Waists 9jc

35c Laalcs . shopping Bags 20c Ssc Remnants Domestics \f Normandy, Valenciennes, Point de P
25c Ladies' Silk Tics 16c 50c Remnants Domestics . Fancy InMrtlon», black and wh

Cidd (llnvcft 25c Ladles' Four-ln-Hands 16c 75c Remnants Domestics 36c ns vancy m..lr'»»\u25a0 '»?'?«

UUU UIOVCS 10c oarter Elastic 10 $1.00 Remnants Domestics 60c Chantllly, Oriental, etc

\u25a0 B«iir»»,kvMnw...i 7s? 15c Box White Hooks and Eyes 6c $1.26 Remnants Domestics '5c ioc Remnant Laces at ..«'B'B French Kid Gloves at 75c ' lauc Remnant Laces at 811 $1.50 French Kid Gloves at 50c _
? lq? Mnt Laces at 1$1.75 Suede Mousuuetalre Glove, at. .Re v^^^y ÂW^>f < gSmSSnI Lace." aT...'..^i

1 $1.25 Gauntlet Gloves 75c .T vf »??,?? nt I.ace. at: i 7? REGIMENT BAND CONCERT j|S1 Si ItEEEi
I LatZ/es' //os/e/y jS The regular Concert by the 7th Regiment Band, under the

_
' 60c opera Length Hose 25c 5 °* George Cann, will occur Saturday evening as JLm\u25a0 iS C An excellent program h« been chosen. W g^tM^pto^: E ISc3ofoS&::::::::::::::!S NETUS.^^
? Children's Hosiery Chenille Portieres Undermuslins Men's Furnishings

We still have about 50 pairs of Chenille Odd lines of Muslin Underwear willbi 16c Laundered Percale Shirts
? 15c Ribbed Black Hosiery 10c Portieres, 3 yards long and 36 Inches closed out as follow.: 75c White Dress Shirts
? 25c Heavy Ribbed Black Hosiery....lsc wide, assorted colors, dado nnd top bor- . m .?? $1.50 Natural Wool Drawers, odd
? 30c Fine Ribbed Black Hosiery 19c der, with handsome fringe. We will 75c Muslin Gowns at 480 .ices. 35c French Ribbed Black Hosiery 25c Include with each pair 1 5-foot wood &c Muslin Gowns at 450 25c Pure Silk Neckwear

35c Bicycle Ribbed Black Hosiery 25c pole, 1 set brass trimmings and 1 pair w Muslin Drawers at 19' Jl-50 Foster Hook, Dress Gloves
drapery chains. Mase price Al /\f» «._ . ?. for set was $3.50. complete; $1.95 We Muslin Drawers at 3Sc

D; . , Domnnnl*i Broken Lines of Shoes today at 75c Musim skins at «c Ribbon Remnants. Ladies' Broken Lines of $2, $3 and $4 Ox- ?/ .. ,_, . fc SIS s!hh?» £t
fords, aii are made of fine Dongoia Kid. Remnants or Ladies 'Underwear 2«c llik RibboSs at. leatherTpt aTlftylWtoes. %C Drapery StuffS Odd line, of Ladle.' Knit Underwear 15c Silk Ribbons at

I sixes 2t05; to close at 7UW
jjrapery Silk 36c will be closed out like this: 10c sllk Ribbons at,

35c Drapery Denim Be $1.00 Wool Vests at 15c .. i »? 50c Upholstery Sllk 36c $1.50 Wool Vosts at 86c 1

Snecial Flannelette $i.2swoo.v.st.at pc March . . .I OpCtiai riailHClCllC $15() Upho{Btery velvet $1.00 $1.25 Union Suits at 98c

1 So pieces of fine quality Wrapper mr *r *mmt- w wr m **~> Sf? aTsl 1 \u25a0 aT~> JWMTC' Delineator, Butterick Pal
Flannelettes, which the Maze 4WW AIMLjFf fm^m*T LU %m>.£\Wm\ terns, Fashion Sheets an

FUNERAL NOTICE
AsylumofLos Angeles Commandery, No.

9, K. T. Sir Knights: You are requested
to meet at the asylum Friday. February
18th, at 1:30 p. m. sharp, for the purpose of
acting as escort for the funeral ceremonies
of the late Sir Geo. M. Smith. All Sir
Knights who can should attend. The ser-
vices will be short. By order of

GEORGE SINSABAUGH,
Commander.

W. B. SCARBOROUGH, Recorder.

MEN ONLY
jo, . Diseased or Weak

JaSk. eonault

fe Dr. White
Private Dispensary

i\\ i£B N. Main St.
10$ ANOflfS

i AWlthout Pain
Q Nothing inhaled and no cocaine used, which is
\u25a0H dangerous. From l to 32 teeth extracted at a i

fJB sitting. You do not have to take something and i
\u25a0B run the risk. Safest method for elderly people 1
WML and persons In delicate health and for children. M

Only 50 cents an Extraction M
Gas ' Vitalized Air or any Anaesthetic tS|

n given when desired WM

flf This la to certify that I have bad a teetb extracted by \u25a0
WMm Dr. Schiffman without patn or bad after effteta, all at one WM§mW sittltiK MRB. C. W. BHAFEK, \u25a0

\u25a0 224 Weet Thirty-third St. WM

MmW Averae to giving certificates for advertising purposes, I \u25a0
am Impelled to glva thla one tor the good It may do others. \u25a0

MmW Dr Bchtffmaa extracted a badly ulcerated tooth fur me \u25a0
\u25a0 without pain. W. H WHBLAN, I
M Pastor Jlrst Baptist Church, San Luis Obispo, CaL I

1 Schiffman Schiffman I
\u25a0 Dental W Dental I

A a Schumacher Jm

Open Evenings and Sunday Forenoons

When Others Fall Consult Df*B Lloblg © CO.'* World DUpeilSi
y "V 123 SOUTH MAIN STREET. Tha oldest Dispensary .

/ Coast?established 26 years. In ail privet* diseases c
lA % \\ NOT A DOI.LIR NBKD BB PAID UNTIL CUB

I V%£M*Mm\ «k_V\ CATARRH a speolalty. We cure the worst cejee la two oi
\fi> vlv >) months. Hpeclal surgeon (rom San Francisco Dispensary 1
VM"\ * IT M atant attendance. Examination with mloroeoope, lncludi
ISLV /'>, 1/ aljelfc FREE TO EVERYBODY. The poor treated free fro
NSw~ V-L \_ v, Fridays. Our long experience enables us to treat the

>* j\TVC eases otseoret or private disuses with ABSOLUTE cert

gg °° d'"to^°r'"'"K
do!ia»MAlS STB

gaiita Catalina Island MW"«itplo|?W
. . . New Steamer FALCON Now On.. .

m hours from Los Angeles, Cal. A summer and winter resort without a counterpart
American continent Grandest mountain stage road In the west. Famous fishing and 1
grounds. Wild goat: quail and doves ln thousands. Glass bottom boat revealing the \
oi the ocean's nepths. HOTEL METROPOLE, icmodeled and enlarged: open all th
round trip service dally, exoept Sunday, leaving 8. P. and Terminal depots, Loa Aug
Han Pedro aa per railroad time tablgs. BANNING CO., Agents, m*. Spring St., Los J
Cal. G. H Humphreys Catalina Island Carrier Pigeon Bervlce In dailyoneratlon to Lna J
Ali)9SXaYf)«S®®(i)S^

I WHOLESALE FOEL NEW FIR

I BLACK DIAMONDS A I ALLKINDS BY THE
: AND WELLINGTON \*\JJ\ 3L TON OR CAR L
® Wood of all varieties constantly on hand. Olve us a trial.
5> TEL. MAIN 1699 CLARK BROS., Cor. Seventh St. and Santa Ta Trt

sJW NEW AND SECOND-HAND

Jj§ Carpets, Mattings, furnil
& Bft and StOVftS At lowest Prices

»? T. MARTIN, 531-533 S. Spring St.

Allen's Press Clipping Bureau £ f~ HQNZEMAN...
1)23 West Seoond Street . S»fc«..
to. A»gei... c.i. Druggist and Chei

Farnlah advance reports on aU contract work, 2J3 N. Main Street, LMAngele
soeh as arears, reeervolra, irrigation end pump-


